§ 170.444 How is the IRR Inventory updated?

The IRR Inventory data for a tribe is updated on an annual basis as follows:
(a) Each BIA Regional Office provides the tribes in its region copies of the IRR Inventory by November 1st of each year;
(b) The tribe reviews the data and submits changes (together with a strip map of each change) to the BIA Regional Office along with authorizing resolutions or similar official authorization by March 15;
(c) The BIA Regional Office reviews each tribe’s submission for errors or omissions and provides the tribe with its revised inventory by May 15;
(d) The tribe must correct any errors or omissions by June 15;
(e) Each BIA Regional Office certifies its data and enters the data into the IRR Inventory by July 15;
(f) BIA provides each tribe with copies of the Relative Need Distribution Factor distribution percentages by August 15; and
(g) BIADOT approves submissions from BIA Regional Offices before they are included in the National IRR Inventory.

§ 170.445 What is a strip map?

A strip map is a graphic representation of a section of road or other transportation facility being added to or modified in the IRR Inventory. Each strip map submitted with an IRR Inventory change must:
(a) Define the facility’s location with respect to State, county, tribal, and congressional boundaries;
(b) Define the overall dimensions of the facility and the accompanying inventory data;
(c) Include a table that provides the IRR Inventory information about the transportation facility.

§ 170.450 What archeological and environmental requirements must the IRR Program meet?

(a) The archeological and environmental requirements with which BIA must comply on the IRR Program are contained in Appendix A to this subpart.
(b) The archeological and environmental requirements for tribes that enter into self-determination contracts or self-governance agreements for the IRR Program are in 25 CFR 900.125 and 1000.243.

§ 170.451 Can IRR Program funds be used for archeological and environmental compliance?

Yes. For approved IRR projects, IRR Program funds can be used for environmental and archeological work consistent with 25 CFR 900.125(c)(6) and (c)(8) and 25 CFR 1000.243(b) and applicable tribal laws for:
(a) Road and bridge rights-of-way;
(b) Borrow pits and aggregate pits associated with IRR activities staging areas;
(c) Limited mitigation outside of the construction limits as necessary to address the direct impacts of the construction activity as determined in the environmental analysis and after consultation with the affected tribe(s) and the appropriate Secretary(s); and
(d) Construction easements.

§ 170.454 What design standards are used in the IRR Program?

(a) Appendix B to this subpart lists design standards that BIA may use for the IRR program.
(b) BIA may also use FHWA-approved State or tribal design standards.
(c) Tribes may propose road and bridge design standards to be used in the IRR Program that are consistent with or exceed applicable Federal standards. The standards may be negotiated between BIA and the tribe and included in a self-determination contract or self-governance agreement.